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Shopping,to consulted, lor tint symptom U rosily 
•etloue. In the seme connection we may 
eey lbet if e consumptive gaina In welgbl, 
It la one of Ihe uioat positive eigne o(

iobw's <&ovm.Dress the HairTKEST ON EARTH
■ * — ***   — The average woman la not accredited 

with being a good buyer. It la a familiar 
picture—the weary, fretful, disappointed 
being who hag worn out her ahoeg, torn 
her gown, been jostled and pushed about 
In a crowded shop, and finally rewarded 
by a remuant or bit of lace she did not 
want and only purchased because I; was a 
‘ bargain.’ A man In similar circum
stances would not imagine tbatehope were 
charitable Institutions and their keepers 
philanthropists, and consequently would 
not expect to get a thing lor less than its 
real value. But the so-called bargains are 
temptations few women can resist, and 
the announcement of them will usually 
bring a crowd of females who neither 
know what they want nor succeed In ob
taining h. Would it not be wiser to re 
solve at the outset to deal ouly at shops 
that have a reputation for honesty, where 
one will not be deceived about the amount 
of cotton in a woollen fabric, about the 
last qualities of a color, and about the 
genuineness of an imitation lace.

lu black stuffs especially beware of bar
gains ; often has a black gown turned a 
shabby brownish-black after one or two 
weeriugs, and the owner has realised that 
her suit is spoiled for the entire season, 
simply because she refused to listen to ad
vice and bought cheap black stuff. Black 
docs not seem to cost a great deal; but cash- 
mere, cloth or veiling of good quality will 
endure brushing, making over and fresh
ening for several seasons. For mourning, 
remember that bordered nun’s-veiling is 
far preferable to a poor quality crape.
Another extravagance in mourning is the 
plaited crape rochings ; they blacken the 
throat and are quite unnecessary, inasmuch 
as a fold of tisse or of plain black ribbon 
la in equally good taste.

It would be well if every woman knew 
what she wanted before starting on a shop
ping excursion, but this is not always poe 
sible. At any rate, when in doubt as to 
the material and color to be chosen, it Is 
best to go to a shop where you can look, 
question and decide without being 
persuaded by an anxious salesman who 
makes a percentage when he rids the shop 
of certain undesirable stuffs. And always 
go lo a shop that is well lighted. A dim 
relisions shade Is very well lor an after
noon tee, but not for choosing a gown 
that Is to be woru In the open air. When 
selecting an evening toilette, Inspect the 
goods under gas-light ; In most large shops 
there Is a special room for this purpose, 
but where there is not, a dark corner can 
be lighted up and you can see bow the 
tint looks. A delicate pink too often 
seems a laded yellow, and a pale blue a 
dirty white, unless such a trial has been 
given it.

Ben <mVr*h»t silks usually run two In
ches narrower than the card indicates ; 
twenty four often means twenty-two Inches 
wide. In wools the double widths are 
most desirable, and one really eaves in 
buying them ; the coat per yard le a little 
more, but the quantity gotten le larger and 
cuts lo belter advantage. In most cases 
the told is on the right side, and when this 
is not the case the difference between the 
right and the wrong aide is usually ao pro 
oouuced that there it no difficulty in de
ciding about it. We are rather prone, ea- 
pecialiy when not buying ourselves, to 
talk-of the value of real lace. But, alter 
ell, there are lim«-e when the use of ex
pensive lace would be foolish. For ex
emple, the lace boas In vogoe ; Should fine 
Chantilly be need for ooeT certainly not ; 
iiielead choose a good Imitation of French 
lai e oi a point U'etpnt. For a while one 
*el* cl a good copy of Valenciennes, a 
Breton or a point Jet prit, For a wrapping 
that is lo be thrown about the throat 
like a boa, one should never choose hand
made lace.

In buying gloves there is wisdom in 
letting the salesman put them on yonr 
hands, even If they have lo be taken off af
terwards ; then If there should be n tear or 
rip, they can be replaced at once by 
another pair. Then, too, let them be 
stretched and powdered at the shop by ex
perienced hands. To distinguish between 
long and short fingered gloves end decide 
which sniti you bust, is one of the secrete, 
not only of a well-fitting glove, hot of an 
inexpensive one—Inexpensive that It wears 
well.

In choosing stockings be as sure of the 
number as when buying gloves ; it le true 
they are a lottery, but there Is some chance 
that forethought may count Black hosi
ery is decidedly fallible ; therefore, for 
general wear, the wise shopper chooses 
navy-blue ol good make and fit. A stock
ing that ie neither too tight nor too loose 
will outwear one that does not shape itself 
properly to the fool.

In selecting muslins remember that the 
best is not always Ihe heaviest. Tbs lat
ter may answer lor some purposes, but 
certainly should not be chosen for petti CoxrLiMBMTABT 19 rue Artist.-A 
coats or underwear; cambric, which lady who was accustomed to eolleit lor 
is wider, and co-la only a penny or lwo several charitable inetitntione, the olher 
more a yard, is just now preferred to mue- day met e well known miser from when* 
no. Beware of cheap lacee and em braid the had never been able to extract e

seat.
During the course ef the 

lion the lady mentioned that abe had 
seen his portrait at the academy.

• And you didn’t ask U for a sub. 
soriptioo V queried the newer, who was 
fond of bis joke.

‘ Oh, I thought it would bo of no use 
to,' calmly replied ihe lady, • the por
trait is so thoroughly like you.’

kA Tm Pbttipoooir's Ai.lt. — ’There 
are some mighty mean men in this 
town,' said the tramp, as be met 
officer on Woodward avenue yesterday 
during the piping storm.

‘ What’s happened now Î' queried the 
office r.

* Why, l saw a loose sign board ever a 
•lore up bare, and 1 went and stood 
under it in hopes it would blow down 
and give me a knock. Had it done so 
the firm would have been glad to settle 
with me for $25.

1 And It didn't blow down?’
' Ob, yea. it did ; but, you see, the 

bouse got on to my racket, end as I 
stood there the porter tuts out and 
ordered me off. He said 1 was ob
structing the sidewalk, and that he'd 
have me run in. 1 hadn't gone thirty 
feet before the sign blew down. I did 
suppose that the farmer who kept a 
Bogardua kicker at the gate and a dog 
in ihe barn was Ihe meanest men on 
earth, but these city folks go him one 
better.1

1 it is sad,' sighed the officer.
•You bet ir is; but I'll go down 

street and see if some coachman won’t 
run orer me and make a quiet settle» 
ment.’—Detroit Free Prêts.

With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Ilk cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, ami 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet ns#. It keeps the hair uoft 
ami silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.
**‘To restore the original color of my 

hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, l uaed Ayer’s Hair Vigor with c: 
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

which are the least < 
professionals, are th 
digestive orgenl. Ld 
one gf ihe ftrat, and I 
dyspepsia. We may 
while the appetite of a person remains 
good and his digestion sound, be baa little 
to fear from consumption. A notable 
peculiarity in patients suffering from that 
disease is their cheerfulness end buoyancy.

They underrate their symptoms, and 
often obstinately ictus# I* believe them 
selves effected with n serious malady. 
Hope of recovery rarely leaves them until 
death is near, notwithstanding, they may 
be falling rapidly. Tuts Is certainly a 
merciful dispensation, and yet, In 
000» queue# of It, patients generally delay 
to employ the proper treatment, and 

mart Lives AH! lost.
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Among all the diseases to which 

heir, none Is mow dreaded then consump
tion, Generally tottered to be Incurable, 
one feels that W* death wee fast has toeo 
signed even when he hoe but entered the 
first si ages. We are all #1 us at times in
clined to imagine ourselves the victim* of 
«tiredimmer A pain in ih. *to suggest’. 
Bright's disease, and that fear la often 
«non us for weeks and even months. 
Under unusual excitement oer heart bests 
more rapidly than common, and its throb
bing excites apprehension for e long 
time thereafter we fcel convinced that we 
hate some disease of that Important organ. 
Imaginary afflictions snob as these ere ex
ceedingly common. Generally Induced lo 
the first Instance by some symptom of dis
order, long alter the cause bas disappeared 
«hey yet linger, often a eoaree of much 
unhappiness. While simply Imagtonry, 
they are reel enough to thorn who exper
ience them, and It le almost always hard to 
convince them «hat they exist but in ihe
^Considering how frequently we suffer 
from disturbances ol the air passages, it e 
not to be wondered et thet consumption is 
one of our most common Imagloery affiie- 

Tbe delusions regarding It nre 
y People generally ere Ignorant ol 

usturo and symptoms, and

fatwe are
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Efficacy
IBrilliant f 

Durable t 
Economical !

of this preparation.’’—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was fallin 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
Induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, amt 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.’’ — (Itev. ) 8. 8. Sima, 
Pastor U. B. Church, 8t. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few years ago 1 suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use It. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth el hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, find firmly ret."—J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.
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&0 Annapolis—leave..... 
6 Hound Hill

U Bridgetown.......
1» Paradise 
S3 Lawrence town..
28 Middleton 
31 Wllmet 
36 Kingston 
41 Aylesford 
47 Berwick..
60 Wstorvillc ...
S3 Gem bridge..........
64 ooldbrook..... |
M Kent ville— arrive ....

Do— leave.,
«4 Port Williams.. 
MWolfvills .
6» Grand Pro .*
TO Horton Landing......
T2 Avunport 
TT II ants port 
82 Falmouth 
84 Windsor..
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Diamond Dyee excel all others 
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other arc just as good. 30- 
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring D» 
ings, Yarns, Carpfl 
Ribbons, &c., &c. 
them to color more 
agir fut packageptit 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
tor the Diauundand take no othjer.

•«»••••»« •«.«*»«
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Here Is another curious fact ; These 
unfortunates are singularly reluctant to 
conform to the advice and treatment of 
Ibeir physicians. They may do so for a 
time, but nooner or later are quite sure to 
experiment upon themselves with patent 
medicines, and follow. in ao far as 

, every suggest** as to trqetmeoet 
ti.em.no uffitler haw absurd If

>«TCroix Soap MTg Co.,«••••••••••••«•

••••••••••»••••
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1888. 1888.O'10 II ■MOOD HACK HOME INDUSTRIES.pss, Stock- 
" Feathers, 
It warrant 
lids, pack- 
ifny other

10 6* 
11 IS 
11 1»

6 40ace see

may to.
I have, in the foregoing, touched Upon 

some 6f the early syflHrtoms of consomp
tion. Those which appear fate in ihe 
disease It is not, for my purpose, necessary 
to dwell upon. The conclusions which 
may be «drawn from all this are these : 
Whether or not we shall ever heve 
consumption depends very tench upon 
emselves. A general hieo ol Ihe causes 
ha* been given. If we live In pure Bfr, 
have sufficient wholesome food, exercise 
abuadautly, guard against over Indulgen
ces and olher errors of conduct which are 
prejudicial to health, we base nothing to 
fear f.om It. It does not, by any means, 
follow that those who are Ihe children of 
consumptive parents must necessarily toll 
victims lo consumption. If they are 
properly cared tor tu eerly life, and con
tinue to use doe care, they are practically 
as sa Ip as the children of sound parfois. 
All persons who bavff lu their composition

faut liveuut-

THE
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Ayer's Hair Vigor, Altoobthbr too Much 80.—She had
She was

Hone.
married a handsome man. 
warned against him. All her young 
friends told her he wet n flirt end gave 
her a full aooonnl of what he had said 
to them and how they could have had 
him if they wanted, but they would not 
think of confiding the happiness of 
their lives to eueh a flirt. She was 
perverse and they were wedded. A 
tew months elapsed, and she came to 
visit one of her prophet friends one 
day. 1 And are you happyT* the 
friend aeked. ‘No, I’m not.' • Well, 
dear, I'm sure I warned you, bet I do 
hope you won’t get a divorce.' • Well,
I don’t know. If this goes on’------
• Now, don’t be loolieb. Men ere al
ways a little inconsistent, you know, 
and the best husband will gp off and 
leave bis wife occasionally and not ex
plain'------' Explain I Go off aad leave
hie wife I 1 wiah he would. 
devoted that he won’t go out of my 
eight long enough for 
burn my old love letters.'-San Fran- 
eitco Chronicle.

44 ! 12,06 
00 ;tl2 26 
10 12 66 

r.u.
20 1 18
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Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass, 
field by Druggists end Perfumers.

It Is easier for them 
Could these

hence. In onasequence, 
to deceive themselves, 
delusions to dispelled, and the diocese be 
better understood generally, much of the 
unhappiness now existing, excited bv leer 
of It, woeld to dissipated. Believing this 
to be true, I Intend to ramble over my 
subject, touehlng here and there to those 
points upon which the aeema» trader Is 
likely to be uninformed. 

pHlI U is said that every iking which appears 
to affect the health Of mankind h«s been 
alleged to to a ease of pulmonary con
sumption, such as deficiency tod poor 
quality of food, lack el per# air, light, 
warmth aad exercise ; in foot, everything 
which impair* Ih* nourishment of the 
body, induces poverty ol the Wood, or
--------- -----------------* a tendency to Ihig disease

■ The waste of ihe vital years after they discover that
mailer how produced, leaves iM«y«-emn 0( Joor For them, eve fins mem
a condition pecoliarly sososptihfo to eon ^os? meWH'Shnost certain decline
sumption ; « inv.to. that Jt fo jn h#,ub
generally believed by people at large that Coo,umplloo „cCUM lht, 1#M| often in 

ftri consumption ol ***• *•■•• '* . musicians who pley on wind instrumente,
which occurs primarily In the 1 ■* From that foc» we ran draw a valuable
selves In other words, that suen disease c^ocl|](|UD Let al| p,.„oni make It a 
ol tko-e organs may exist, a . habit to take deep inspirations, anil so fill
•urfy stags*, Hi a peesoa pew T their lungs as much as possible. If they
ever- other part of Ms «■*». J*" * do that, tetom, and in 
great mistake Is wade. The I B u ,)r> will prove a potent 
never suffer from cooeumplio 8 preveijjtou. Airain, we mpeel
the rest ef the body is purpose of • mphaela, It depends v

much indeed upon onrsWvse whether 
are to have consumption. The nearer 
live to nature the farther off we shell to 
from that much dreaded disease. —Barton 
Herald.

••••••• - «.»•,

ft!Marble Works,V0 Newport.............
83 Bllerahouse....

103 Mount Untaeke........
113 Beaver Bank
111! Windsor Junet......
121 Bedford ■■■ 
12v Buckingham ......
120 Richmond..............
lSHIislifsx—arrive .

I S3\ worn
IO

J CENTS.

4 Dress Dyed 
4 Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed GREAT REDUCTION.9 43

19 90 
19 1» 

H9 >8 
19 41 
19 4»

A RE prepared to compete with say 
•aV eonoern in the Provines, both in 
aanahip or prise.

similar
worfc-A Child can use them!

At Drufgto* sad MsNbeais. Dye Bash toe.
WELLS. RICHARDSON A COL,

4 03
4 19

MONUMENTS f The whole Stock of

U
1 i* I

Montreal, P. Q. W. W. SAUNDERS’HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

î*
: o t will be sold at a Orest Deduction dur

ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac
ing the following well- 

selected lines :

TTPua
-iB-

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
tor A* M.

• Halifax- leave........  7 U0
llRioltmoinl.............
6 Hoekingham .H 
V Bedford.........

ef all description* maaufeetursd to order 
at short notioe 

ALSO ’
DRY GOODS, He’s so»•••,•see.

■•..I 7 13
■THT... 7 24

14 Windsor Juno- -leave 7 40
17 Beavsr Bank..... I
17 Mount Dniaoke..
37 flllershouse 
4# Newport 

Windsor..
Falmouth 
11 an ti port......
Area port 
Horton Landing 
flraad Pro 

04 WolMlle ..
66 Port Williams .
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 16

Do—laave... ... 10 30
78 Coldbrook ................  10 42
78 Cambridge............... ilO 49

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAP», BOOTS, SHOES AND 

8L1PPEK8. OVKBBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LABIOANH, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS,

AND PATENT 
MEDICINES, large 

stork of LAMPS,GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

me to
PBISIRV8 YOOB SIGHT Furniture Tops !

Call atriinspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
17 17
8 10BY WBARINO THE ONLY

PRANK LAZARUS
[Late ef tbe Firm of Lasarue â Morris.]

8 36
Stylus of Suoobss.- What is the sto

re t of your success7’ asked tbe poet.
• That is just it,’ replied the busy 

merchant, • there’s no secret about 
it ; Pm the biggest adrertieer in the 
•rate. • There’s nothing secret about 
my buaineaa.’

And tbe poet made a note of it. 
But Ihe very nextman to whom bespoke 
•poke about happened to be hie friend, 
the burgler, who seoffed et tbe idee. 
4 Why,’ be said, ‘ secrecy is tbe very 
soul of success in my business. Never 
edfertile, whatever you do,’

And the poor poet went out and 
bought a three months’ commutation 
ticket for tbe lunstio asylum.—Bur* 
dette, in Brooklyn Kaglc.

••••••••••••
8 43

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,40 V 00
48 •<<••••«• •*«•••

miliONISII HBABD FROM.ellletadeiglie-Glaim
■ssïàarâs
ly ?VbX 5Sr.«!?. wCrld. The,

never tirs, aad last many years wlthoat 
ahaage.
far ante Mr WAMVKL LlM, Welch 

Makar aad Jeweler, Bridgrisvs.

63I rely 0 23
•f***.| •«*••• Iis <0 36 lit

«V 41 III 
V 44 11

y# - 00
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10 00
Arrow, Antiookish Co.,

October llth, 1888. 
MESSRS, a GATES, SONS A CO.,—

Dear Sire,—l feel It 01, duty to make 
knew* to tbs world tbo wonderful things that 
year medietas Has dime for me. For Sfteen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, aad, though daring that time 
I employed • physicien and tried many kinds 
of medicines I found nothing that gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
meet soon Intervene and put en end to my 
sugaring—n deathly weakness would often 

me. By the advioe of » friend I was 
Induced to try your

u a soon srars or bsaltb
It Is generally accepted by physic inns that 
Ihe dnect and exciting cause of this dis 
eues is a germ. 1 Now, this germ, in order 
for It to thrive nod do Me destructive work, 
Bards a peculiar soil, as fl weie II 
Introduced Into the organ le* ol n healthy 
person, It would not multiply, but would 
die 11, however, that same person1» 
general health were Impaired, either by 
overwork, disease, excessive indulgences, 

consequence <«f being denied good 
and sufficient food, pure nir, me., then he 
would be In just each a condition ns thr 
germ of consumption needs for its growth 
end multiplication. He is, ns pliysioaos 
term it, in n cot d'tlou of ” susceptibility." 
This peculiar condition may not only be 
acquired, but it may also exist in a person 
at bis birih. It is generally the inherit 

ot children ol consumptive parents,

• sees* •«••»•«

STfS

William Hart,
Assignee.80 Wstsrvilts..........  ...' 16 67

83 Berwiek..
88 Aylesford 
06 Kingston 
98 Wllmot ...

102 Middletoe 
108 Lawrsneetowa..
Ill Paradis# ...
110 Bridgetown................ 12 42

Rnundhlll^^^^***a| 
ISO Annapolis — arrive J 1 21

Nov» Scotia Shipping Tarde. Frank La seras, ■snufaeturer, 18 Maryland 
Read, Harrow Read, Lend», laglaad, (Late 
Lauras A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

0WNo eon* Jtion with any other irm la 
the Dominion ef Canada.

.........! 1*6
. 11 21

11 39 
.till 48

13 00
12 17
13 27

THIS YEAR’SFrom varions sources we here gleaned
information relative 10 new vessels to be 
added to Ihe N. 8. fleet daring 1888, In 
the di-trlct extending from Yarmouth to 
Hants, srbich may not, however, cover ell 
the operations lor the season.

At Tukkel, Yarmouth county, • Urge 
ship Is tomgfcslh for John Y. Bobbins, 
gnd it is reported that another vrseel is to 
be put on the stock s! the seme place.

At Salmon River, Dig by County, Capt. 
Messenger and Edgar Splrfney, of Yar 
mouth are building a brigantine of shoot 
350 tous.

W. D. Lovllt Is nt work on n barque of 
750 tons at Belli veau Cove, Dig by On.

Rumored that Jacob Blngey, of Yar 
mouth, will build a vessel of between 700 
and 900 tons at Brighton, Dig by Co.

Two schooners, ibree master., of be
tween three and four hundred tons, are to 
be built at Granville Ferry, Annapolis Co., 
during the present year.

Timbers are being got out and Ihe pilch 
pine has been ordered from the south for » 
2,000 ton ship, to be built lor O. B. Burgess, 
Wolfvllle, at hie yard in Kingsport

At Maitland, as already announced, Ml. 
T. C. Lawrence i« at work en a barquen- 
tine, and we understand that Mr. W. i. 
Cameron, of the same place, Is getting out 
Use frame for a four m»«t brigantine, to be 
completed next summer, for Mr. John 
Keith, Wmd«or.

It is reported ilist Mr. Roderick Rose, ot 
Cbeverie, will build a barquentlne of a boni 
700 tons. This Chevcrlss Co., of which 
Mr. Bone Is tbe manager, base sold the 
barque J. H Mastris, now In New York 10 
parties in Cape Breton. Capt, Cros-ky 
iltis vessel, pa.#wl tlirough Windsor ou bis 
way to hi. home in Kempt, e lew days

sseseeee •««•»« MYRTLE*•*••• SSS.ISSSi
or a» a

Bath Brothers’
bivery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

Doww.Tboddb* Labor. — Patrick — 
‘ Oi've been reedin' tbe Labor Organ, 
to-day, Biddy. 'Tie starvin’ we are.’

Biddy—• Be away*wid yar nonsense. 
Shore, haven’t we money in our pock
ets, an’ money in tbe benk 7’

PatrickThrue, «Biddy ; but it’s 
gloomy Oi feel when Oi see what the 
Labor Organ says of our trouhlee. 
Can’t we economise, Biddy T

Biddy — * Wull, yea moight «are foive 
dollars a year by ethopping the Labor 
Organ.

Patrick—‘Be jabers, Oi wall,’

CUT and PLUG
1 61

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS SMOKING TOBACCON. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Tims, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. («) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are panaengers to set dew a.

Steamer •• Lanadowne ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, returning from 
Annapolis same days.

Steamer " Evangeline ’’ will make daily 
eoaneetion' each way between Annapolis aad 
Diffby. j;____________ ,

Trains

—asd—
FINER THAN EVER. 

SeeInvigorating Syrup.
once
bat the parents need not 
II, hare had I bat dfoegw to transmit a
susceptibility to consumption. Freut nil 
this it will be understood that delicacy ol 
cenettiulioo. peculiar to the whole system 
or to varions Important perl», either 
inherited or acqeirrd, may be considered 

prrdiaposmp cause ot consumption 
Very many inflammatory diseases of ibe 

lung itself, especially 1 hereof a catarrhal 
type and olher affections, prominent among 
which are measles and whooping cough, 
create a liability lo pulmonary consump
tion* The tel m “ catarrhal " must not 
he nrtiooderetood in this connection. We 
do not refer lo catarrh of tbe nasal passages. 
It is a popular delusion Mint onset catarrh 
is liable to run into consumption. There 
U absolutely no truth in such n theory. II 

suffered from nasal trouble

T X BIt bnilt me right up, and after taking Ova 
bettlee 11 sit suHolent for ray work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that yonr medieioe baa been the 
sennes of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tongue ean tell Its real worth. I would 
reeommend it to all the tiqk sad ell ie ted.

Yonr» very truly.

sfi
IN BRONZE

on
of tbe Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer “ Dominion ’’ leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening fur Boston.

International Steamer, leave 8t. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. in., for Enatport, 
Portland and Boston.

Train, of the Provincial and New England 
All Rati Line leave St. J bn fur Bangor,
Portland and Boston at 0.40 a. m., 8.30 

. m., daily, sxeept Saturday evening and 
unday morning.
Through Tickets by tbe various routes on 

sale at all Stations
P. INNES. General Manager.

Ksntrille. November 13rd. 1888.

EACH PLUG and PACKAGEas a Crushing a Calf,—A stout, elderly 
lady was hanging by a «trap nod "ousting 
blank looks at an inoffensive but un
gallant swell who set sucking the head 
of bis osne. A sudden lurch of the 
oar flung the lady upon him with great 
force.

' Say, dash it, don’t you know,' ex» 
claimed the youth, * you’ve crushed my 
foot to e jelly I’

• It's not the first time I've made 
call'e-foot jelly,’ retorted the woman 
severely, as she vanished end be pre«, 
pared to sit down. Shoe and Leather 
Beporttr.

JOHN J TAYLUB.TXTE have perahassd from Mr. F. FiteRan 
7 7 dolph the entire stoek and good a ill 

•f bis Livery Sts bit Business, aad the Livery 
Stahls Stoek of Mr. W. J. Gleaerese. and are 
therefore in a position to famish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that aaa he desired.
~ ngsrs conveyed to sell porte

AGAIN
THE MISCOT SPRING 

STOP SHADE ROLLER.
SpaSpringsHouse

AT
Of SELLING LOWER THAN EVER.Wilmot Spa Springs, 

Annapolis County.TUNS IN WAJTINS AT AU TIAMS —OUR STOCK 0F-a person n 
that he could breathe only through his 
month, soil if that condition tailed for 
several years, he would be likely 10 have 
set up a broochUI trouble, but <hat alone 
would never

mgle or Bemfole Teams for Weddles* 
Partis* farm Info ed at insert Mette* 
aad Fitted a* 1» Meek S4yle

nt

Fall GOODSA COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
A built at this famous simmer resort, ar.d 
6rst-elass aeoemmedatioae ean now be fur
nished to ISO guest*.

The Spa Water has wonderful medieal pro
perties, end tbe effect upon people troubled 
with Dy.pcpsia, Kidney Diseases, Sr rafale. 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, end 
other diseases, ire of the must benelisiel 
nature, as numerous testimonial, will testify.

The Springs are .limited at the bane of the 
North Mountain, amid ao eiteneive grove ol 
lofty piees, covering seven seres of ground. 
Tbe surrounding scenery is beautiful, sod 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distent hut a tew miles. 
Good treat fishing ean be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or sold, ean be had at all hoars.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at nil

hoars.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Etable spy «cite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

REMEMBERINDUCE PULMONABY CONSUMPTlOk.
, Ol THATH.8. BATH.I'-u.pie who heve bed pneumonia are 

quite Certain to frar for a long time after
ward Irai 1 hey become couminpiive. That 
acuteaffection, when recovered from, doe# 
not leave the lung In a condition suscept
ible 10 the graver disease. In fact, 
pneumonia, running a uatoial course to 
recovery, never leaves behind It any special 
weakness ; In other word», ti one erc<*vsie, 
he recovers completely. C<n.eamptiou is 
ollen ettriboied lo catching cold. II w« 

cold and neglect it, end 
ailing for some time,

Simson’s LINIMENT is new somplats in every department, 
TNCLUDING a nice variety of DRESS 
i- MATERIAL, for 12 cents per yard up
wards, In all shades and textures.

In WOOLLES GOODS, Boating and 
Breakfast Shawls, Children’s 8*0311#*, Hoods, 
and Fascinators.

Ulstering, Aetrsehan, Fur Trimming, Fur 
Caps and Muffs, nies Underwear, for both 
Indies and gentlemen.
Hierheet Market Prices paid for 

Butter and Eggs.

Notice of Assignment
rp*KE notice that Valter W Saunders, of 
J- Bridgetown, In Ihe County of Annapolis.
March ant, has, by deed of assignment bear
ing date the 7th day of December, 1888, as
signed to me all his property la trust for the 
benefit ef hie wedifoee- By the provision of 
said deed oertala créditons alia prole 
all creditors destring to execute said deal 
meat do so within ninety days from the date
rS, (Ea*. fo,1h.hCoub.e“ oîUA..e4oH.e ^HBUMATiSM, SCIATICA, NEURAL- 

aad a duplieata thereof lie# at the office of J.
Û. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown, 
same may be inspected aad executed by 
creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, the 7th day of 
December, A. D„ 1888.

ego.
tries ou your lingerie ; the finest underwear 
is hand-made and has no garniture- save 
that made by baud, with leal her or hem 
stitching. The decoration consists in the 
bt-auliful stitches, the regularity with 
which they aru placed and the dainty 
kmiuiue air thus imparted. Remember 
that cheap embroidery bears the stamp of 
vulgarity.

One more caution when shopping ; be 
careful ol your money. I am not * peeking 
of economy, but of noting exactly how 
much you hove when you start, counting 
your change, and putting your silver into 
a separate part ol your parse. When you 
reach home, make out your account ; 
remember the car-fares, the ices and the 
various little expenses, and do not at once 
bemoan lost shillings. Shopping la n 
business eflelr—If you combine pleasure 
with It,so much the better, but at the same 
time the business principle must govern, 
else there will be no money lor another 
shopping expedition. And remember/too, 
that all consideration need not be pecked, 
like a precious jewel, in pink cotton and 
left at home. One need not be familiar 
with the people on the other side of tbe 
counter, but the pleasant word is the help
ful one, and It may make somebody else'» 
way smoother. Because yon have been 
pushed is no reason why you should push 
autne one else. The golden rule applies 
to every situation in life, and nowhere Is 
it so well suited to the time and to the 
people than in a crowded shop. When 
you become uereoee and Irritable, visit 
somo olher shop, vet a mouthful of fresh 
air, end ll.i 0, perhaps,you will feel leases 
if every woman s full weight was against 
you, and every «hop had made arrange
ments not to keep on sale what you 
wished. As a last resort, remenibir that 
there are more day# than one lu the year 
and 1 go away and come Again another 
day ,~-Tke Delineator.

At Avondale, a bvrqneotloe is being 
built in Mosher's yard lor Capt. Uieeno 
and others, about 760 tous, lu the same 
vard ibe keel is being prepared for a ship 
ot 2 U0Ü tons lor Mark furry, J A. Wisw’, 
Capt Greeno and others. It ie rumored 
i bat another vessel is also to be commenced 
at Avondal» daring the coming •

At Windsor, Mr. Hbntoael ID mock to get 
ling out ihe frame for a four.mealed

be cote

1 versa-Has Taken the Lead,
and is the best preparation

the People of Canada, for the

111
ever offered to

RELIEF & CUREtrad,and
take a severe
consequently aro
during which we .offer Horn <tougtlbou, 700
we are m a cond.ricnln "b£h p|e((-d about ihe close ot October,
consumption is possible if expo-iirat tim A< H„nUpor, ,be Messrs. Churchill have

a eiramer In course of construction ol 
about 600 tons, to be finished early next 

They have abe got % heel

OfA, CATARRH, CUTS, BRUISES, 
SWELLING, SCALD HEAD. COLIC, 
DYSPEPSIA, contraction of 
THE MUSCLES, LAME BACK, DIPH
THERIA. hyBK THROAT, TENDER 
FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS, ho.

Not an Orvioa op That Kind. —Mrs, 
Snapshot (entering store) - is Mr. 
Handsome in 7

• He is not, madam.'
' Do you know when he will bn In 7*
• 1 do not.’
1 Will 1 find him at hie house if 1 call 

there 7’
' Do you take tine for an intelligence 

office, madam T*
• Well, hardly, now thet I see your 

feee plainly.’— Nebreulca State Journal.

C. H 8HAFFNEB. 
South Farmington, Oet. 18th, ’88.

where the
Temi from $6 to $8 per Week, Accord

ing to Rooms.
germa of tiie disease occurs 
has a severe atiack of state bronchitis, he 
to likely, if improvement to not rapid, 10 
grow unea.y and fear consumption. Bui 
very few cases, however, terminate in that 
grave disease, and none, we may say, 
unless the general health becomes much 
Impaired or there is present the peculiar 
susceptibility to it.

While acute affections of tl.eluugs create 
a liability ta consumption, the number of 
esses which so terminale are comparatively 

That disease, »» a rale, comes no

THE BACKÜS WATER MOTOROwing to Ike disappointment of the Spa 
Springs eoinpeny not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting famishing ns was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

sommer.
•tictoiied lor a powerful lug boat, for the 
B»sin service It to probable that further 
«perdrions with reference to 
tioo 10 their already large fleet will be 
heard of shortly.

These gt-utlemeo have at their wharf lire 
schooner Avon, which has been thoroughly 
rebuilt, being now almost as good as new. 
The work to about completed

Tne schooner Ma.fi iwer is being stripp- 
id down 10 tight eater mark,and will be 
thoroughly rebuilt.

Tim steamer t’wisfor is also trader, 
going a thorough overhauling—a new deck 
being put in, and by necessary changes1 
provision to being made for iucreastd pas
senger end ireigli) accoinmodetiiiu.

Other vessels are also lo be put In good 
order lor the coming season

Ai J B. Nur.h'. yaid a large ship to 
being built lor Bennett Smith k Sou*. — 
liant1 Journal.

WILLIAM HART.
Assignee. TjIOR Distemper in lloreee, Enlarged Joints, 

f and other diseases incidental to those 
useful animals, It is unrivalled.

Certificates are constantly being received, 
telling of the good work performed by 8IM- 
SON’d LINIMHNT.

Manufactured by

Brown Bros & Co.,
HALIFAX, N.E.

3m ffanother sddi-

Christmas Goods I

1

;-AT THE—

Central Book Store.small.
Insidiously, and usually rxieie for a time 
before it* presence I» *n»pecled It is e 
curious fact that among all the persons 
who consult physic>aos, believing them
selves to have consumption, in only n very 
emsll per cent, are Ihe longs found lo he 
•fleeted. Tnto shows how common tt tons 
Imaginary affliction, 
people generally attribute to it symptoms 
which do not belong to it. A*, for 
instance, If in pi easing ihe libs one •> tools 
e sore spot," which lingers for » few days, 
tl« n straight awey be to un n»y about 
himself end leers consumption. Now, 
really, the tenderness described is not ■ 
symptom of that disease». It to simply in 
the walls of ihe chest and has nothing Ie 
do with the lungs. In tout, pain to not a 
symptom of consumption ; the lunge may 
be very badly diseased before any pain to 
evt-r fell in ibera.

Again, if one cough* and finds Iris sputa 
slightly streaked with blood, he is, a. a 
rule, al lioce alarmud, and luiegm.* he has 
consumption. That streaked appearance 

far oficner In broicliiâl troubles 
than in the graver affection.

Nor Fully Rmoybbno.— Johnson -I 
saw Mat this morning.

Jaekeoo-Ah, fia 1
Johnson -Yes, and I bad a great 

mind to speak to him. He owes me 
filly dollars.

J oak eon - l 
How was be looking 7

Johnson— Well, be was looking the 
the other way whe» 1 
CUiem.

Large Stock * Good Value. DRUGGISTS. ...

Farm for Sale./CHOICE CONFECTIONERY. Toys at all
V kta4s, Albums and Selekels, Books, in 
plain and ehetes bindings, upon all subjects, 
Vases. Photo Stands, Stationery in large ea- he has sick.— is the most—

Economical Power Known
sortment. aad a large variety of Fane/ Goo
“"“fettekw.A reason to, hecaes*

Mill B subscriber offers fur sale bis desirable
A property situated on the t him. — LowellBridgatowa, Nov. 19th, 1888.

I still continue tbe Cfronlating Library es»
tablishsd by Mrs. Greenwood.

—: fok :—
Thorne Mill Road, Dalhouete,

consisting of about 200 acres, 40 acres clear
ed, eels fount 18 to 20 tons hay ; about 49 
apple trees grafted with standard varieties ; 
comfortable Dwelling House and Barn; plenty 
of Timber, both bard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage 
If so desired.

- At afternoon tea-Bobby—My sis
ter Ethel s-ye yoe ain’t no good at 
hieing. Mr. Softy. Mr. Sefty (Ethel’s 
new eqii bashful inter) I—1 never el- 
tempted eueh a thing. Bobby—That's 
what «he say*. Bobby loses some of 
bis heir when Ethel meets Ihim in tbe 
hall later on.

It takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It ean net bio* up.
It requires no fuel. 

It needsP6B BB alike DBIlKmiRB. no engineering.
There Is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

«lean away ; no extra insurance t* pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for use.

Is is Invaluable for blowing Churoh Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
oh'nss, Turning Lathee, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Slot is, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutten, Corn Mills, Elevators, eto.

Four-boras power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water- It is noiseless, neat, contact, steady 
aad above a"l

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Cas torts, 
When ehe was a Child, aba cried for Castoria, 
When aha became Mias, aba clung to Castoria, 
Whmi ehe had Chtideao, she gave them Caetnefc*

/"TASTORIA, best Spirits Nitre, Sulphuric 
v-/ Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 

— Tooth Powder, Pieree’e Medicines, full line, 
mes Jr g Vasilevas, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com-Farm for Sale esux• u„t‘ss

Dyes, laseet Powders, Washing and Baking 
Seda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indig», Nut- 

rilllE ruhecriber offers for sale that very megs. Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
A nleely situated property in 64IDDL16- donp, Perfumeries, Lime Jnlee, Mack’s Mag- 

TON » County of Aneai)oUe.»nd Province ti nette Medietoes, Eeodall’a Spavin Cure, Bur 
I JJova Sootia, on the Post Road and in the dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 

immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Mnsie and 
Tltogrspb Office, Post Office and Churches, Blank Musis Paper and Books, 
eqmisting of about lorty-five seres superior L. It M0B8K, u n.
soil, » thriving young orchard of abeoi one Setember, 1884. 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees ef shales 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has u commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc.,
In good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.
If"

THOS. ANDERSON.
Dalbousie, Nov. 6th, 1888. tf

A BsauvirCL Expbrinsnt.—The follow 
tug bt'asiitlul eh* mical « xpmmrote may 
tie ee-lly performed by n tody, to tbe 
errst astonishment of » circle et her lea 
perry ;

Take two or three leaves of red cahg 
bqge, cat them Into eatsll bits, put them 
Into a beam end pour • pint of boiling 
water on them ; let II stand an hour, then 
pour off the liquid Into a decanter. It 
will then be of a fine bine color. Thee 
take four w'ne g lessee 5 into one pet 
six drops of strong vinegar ; Into n third 
the same quantity of • strong solution of 
slum, and let tbe fourth glass remain 
empty Tbe glaa.ee may be prepared some 
time before, and the few drops of color
less liquids which bee been placed in 
them will not be noticed. FIH op tbe 
glasses Irooi Ibe decanter, end the liquid 
poured into Ibe glass containing Ibe no id 
will quickly become n beautiful red ; that 
in tbe glass containing the soda will he e 
fine green ; that poured into tbe empty 
one will remain unchanged. By adding 
• little vinegar to the green It will Imme
diately change to red ; and on adding • 
little ef the eolation ef sods le the red It 
will sesame a fine green, thee showing 
the notion of acids and alkalies on veg
etable bines.

ie, An AmraoiATivg Listbnkb — Mies 
Holeoule (who ie not a thorough musi
cian) What n beautiful piece the or» 
ehaetre is pfoyisg new l 

Professor Saeid berger—Vy, dot toe 
’ Cbonny. getoher goon I 

Mise Holeoule-1 think those old 
German melodies ere perfectly entran
cing I— Time.

-occurs

1 ;y xi!Inpobtant Dimjovsby .—Ao elaborate
desuripli«0 is given in «ne ot the Chicago 
papers of a ill.covet y that will apparent
ly, mark «n epoch In civil end mining en
gineering. It is the u-e of cold ns e fac
tor 111 llio operollcn-, as lit at. air and 
electricity have to-cn applied. It was tbe 
discovery of n German physician, and lots 
been found specially useful in digging 
through quicksand- which have always 
be « 11 an almost unconquerable barrier to 
operation* in engineering. It lias been 
the only noieblo obstacle that hue baffled, 
or seriously obstructed tbe delvers In the 
earth. By this new process, when the 
treacherous sand is struck, frieitog Is ap
plied, and the solidified vutwtuuce becomes 
tree from difficulty. Tbe uses of the dis
covery are believ'd 10 be almost mnumer 
able. Among its possibilities is said lobe 
the freeslng of vast lioritos of Ice at the 
bottom of deep water through whleh 
tunnels mey bo cut. The experiments 
made with Ibe new process in Europe ajt> 
reported ne entirely successful end demon
strating its vaine.—St. Paul Otoba.

WHIN BLOOD IS 1AISSD

from tie lungs, It ts generally nearly 
clear ; the other symptom, alone, I as but 
little, If any significance. Sometimes 
what appears to be a hemorrhage from tire 
longs proves lo be simply bleeding Irom 
tbe nose, the blood 1 mining back aud 
down into tbe threat, instead of coming 
out of the nostras. And yet, in all cases 
where clear blood Is raised, a physician 
should be consulted and ell doubts si to 
its origin set el rest.

One of the earliest symptoms of con
somption to e short, becking cough. That 
rarely excites uoeaeluee* until It has 
existed for e long time. In certain throat 
affections, we heve a cough resembling It 
somewhat, yet there to e decided dif
ference, which is evidhut to a physician. 
A backing cougb.tl persistent, although 
it only occurs occasionally during tit#day, 
should lead one to seek the advice of a 
physician. Sweeting at night, people 
generally believe, peinte te dleeeee ol the 
lungs. It does not by any means always 
signify that. We expect • night awsata ’ 
only In consumption when lb# patiente' 
strength has measurably failed. They 
ere an evidence of general weakness, end 
may occur In any term of debility.

A persistent lose 1» weight la one ot the 
characteristic symptoms of pulmonary

Tpne Toiled ia^IhMip IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300. i

Send for oiretiler to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement In.

Bunoobd.—*1 hope thet friend of 
youra from Ibe country enjoyed hie 
trip,’ remarked Jones ; * I suppose he 
went borne with e brick in hie bel V 

' Worse then that, poor fellow,’ re-
with

mFarm for Sale.to

w*tn Mouia It Hulfttf *1. i
SOUTHWATERVILLE

Machine WORKS !
J. I. LLOYD,

tifi
m

CURE -DEAF ! turned Inskip ; «he went h 
tbe brink in hie grlpsaek.’-PWeJt.T . well-ksown farm eiluated about one 

mile 8Mt of Paradise, ou tbs south side NaPeek's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums. of the river, in the County of Annapolis, 

containing 230 acres. Good hay end tillage 
land; small orchard. Well watered. 
Dwelling house in good condition ; barn 

and other ont building».
private sale by the 2nd of 

April, will he sold nt Publie Auction on that

ei— Charitable old lady (Ie little bag- 
gar girl) There’s seme bread for you, 
It’s a day er two old, bat you can tall 
your mother to take three or four frafih 
eggs, a quart ef milk, e 

good butter end
nutmeg, end she oen make an excelles!
pudding of UV

feiPERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is eeased by eolds, 
fevers, or injuries to the netnrel drams. 
Always la position,but Invisible to others nod 
comfortable to weer. Mnsie, eoovereatlon, 
and whispers heard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for Illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, f. HI8C0X, 863

—Manufacturer of— 
BHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES, 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

new,
If not sold at cup of sugar, 

half a gratedday. siBENJAMIN DANIELS.
Paradise, Jaanary 16th, 1889.NOTICE ! Id177Broadway, N. Y.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
XX. the estate of J. file wart Leonard, late 
of Paradis», in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render t|* 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons Indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ANNUS B LEONARD, ltawmlrti 
P*p8dise, Januirry fifth, 1889. 3m

.1Notice of Oo-P&rtnership. Adding Insult to Ixjdsy. — First 
shopping fiend — Madam, that’s my 
muff. Second shopping fiend—Why, 
how inexcusably stupid of me to piek 
up en imitation monkey-skin.

30-O Tick liner Torture.
Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen, SI. George, 

Ont., says; •> I had a bad cold which 
settled lo my tbroet, causing a continual 
tickling, and I just coughed all tbe time. 
I got Hegyard’e Pectoral Balaam and in 3 
days wee getting better, and in 10 days I 
went to chorcb. Our eeigbbora know this 
to be true.

-e-

rpHE endessigned have this day entered 
-L Into a ee-partnershlp, under the name 

aed style of nsBLOIS A PRIMROSE, to he 
associated in the Msdieal Profession aud to 
carry on the Drug Business in tbe town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in charge 
of e competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

A Forcible Foot.
Constipation is the most frequent cause 

of headaches, bad btodd,. humors, dlisl- 
vertigo, etc., en<f because of this 

should never be allowed Ie exist. It mey 
be rradlly cured by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which never fells to care even Ihe 
meet obstinate and chronic cases."

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 15 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles flree with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN ktF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMP
ness, OS* la

UCKETTS IUIL9III, MID6ET0WI.
Office hours, àrsm 1 to S p. m.

April 2nd. 84. filtf

z
—He (jpsthotinelly)—All greet 

heve smohod, my deer. She (with ante 
motion)-’Ob, if yon only eweer off 
until you ere greet I shell be quite 
content,

whatever appears tJb* the protalflo cause 

of tbe - losing of flesh,' tf H is continuous, 
eve»If very gradual,* physician should

H
L. G. DsBLOIS, M. D. 
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.THIS PAPE#

Children Ory for Pitcher’s Castoria.Pitcher's Castoria.ChHdran Cry for Bridgetown, Dm, 17th, 1888.

>

:

GOING EAST.

GOING WEST.

-ESTAOYS AND REMOVES WOHl :U 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDHCN OR

—

A sung CURE
me muousNcee. combtipation, 
INDiaCBTION, DIZZINESe, SICK 
HEADACHE, sen Diseases or tnc 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWEL*. 
Twer see tme.THoeouoH awn rnoarr 
ir acTten, tes re ass a v* meats aia 
we Run sock Binon Rim ne ta vac 
▼ntATuiHT and esse er CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE*.

- V

I

j DR LOW S
Worm syrup

Ur.i.r.

BURDOGK
PILLS
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